Recently, dual-motor driving steer-by-wire (SbW) systems have been introduced and have received considerable attention because they can overcome the limitations of single motor driving SbW systems, which cannot provide large torques required by commercial vehicles and are vulnerable to faults. The two main issues on the performance of the dual-motor driving SbW systems is to ensure steering robustness against model uncertainties, external disturbances, and road condition changes and to synchronize the steering angle. In this paper, a sliding mode controller (SMC) with a disturbance observer (DOB) under master-slave control is proposed to tackle these issues. The combination of an SMC and a DOB is employed to guarantee strong robustness against model uncertainties and external disturbances. In addition, masterslave control is applied to enhance the synchronization performance of dual motor driving SbW systems with significantly different dynamic and response characteristics. Comparative experimental studies are conducted to verify the excellent performance of the proposed control scheme for dual-motor driving SbW systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
Traditional hydraulic power steering (HPS) systems, which have provided remarkable performance for many years, have been replaced by electric power steering (EPS) systems. EPS systems assist the steering effort of the driver using electric actuators, sensors, and an electronic control unit. EPS systems have many advantages over traditional HPS systems in terms of engine efficiency, space efficiency, and cost [1] . In addition, EPS is a key technology for developing autonomous driving in intelligent vehicle systems because the EPS systems have excellent compatibility with other electronic control systems. EPS systems can be divided into the following three types: column-assist-type EPS (C-EPS) systems, pinion-assist-type EPS (P-EPS) systems, and rackassist-type EPS (R-EPS) systems. C-EPS systems assist the steering effort using a motor mounted on the steering column. Their advantages are simple construction and low cost, but because the motor is mounted on the steering column, the The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Jianyong Yao. responsiveness of the power transmitted from the motor to the wheels is slow and the steering feel is relatively poor. P-EPS systems assist the steering effort using a motor mounted on the pinion gear. P-EPS systems provide a better steering feel than C-EPS systems because the motor is closer to the wheels, but P-EPS systems are difficult to install structurally. R-EPS systems provide the best steering feel because the motor that assists the steering effort is located on the steering shaft that connects the wheels. In addition, unlike conventional EPS systems, which use gears, R-EPS systems use a belt drive motor, which reduces noise and improves steering feel because of the elasticity of the rubber belt. However, R-EPS systems have the disadvantage that their unit price is the highest. Despite the cost disadvantage, R-EPS systems are being increasingly adopted to provide drivers with a better steering feel.
Many researchers and engineers in the automotive industry are currently investigating steer-by-wire (SbW) systems, which are known to be examples representing the future development direction of EPS systems [2] - [7] . In SbW systems, the mechanical linkages between the steering wheel and wheels of a vehicle are replaced with electric actuators and sensors. Because the SbW systems have no mechanical linkages, they not only offer design flexibility and a comfortable driving experience but also increases fuel economy by reducing weight. In addition, they offers better functionalities such as active steering capability and generating adjustable steering feel and the driver does not feel unnecessary vibrations from the road surface.
One of the major issues on the steering performance of SbW systems is the steering robustness against parameter variations, external disturbances, and road condition changes. Because the motion of a vehicle changes considerably in response to even a small movement of the wheels, the steering angle control performance requires high accuracy. Recently, many researchers have studied advanced control techniques for controlling SbW systems with the aim to realize the excellent performance of these systems. Sliding mode controller (SMC) has been successfully employed in the SbW systems, and good steering performance has been achieved against parameter variations and external disturbances [8] - [12] . It is well known that, for both linear and nonlinear systems, the SMC is widely used as a robust control method for tracking control and stabilization with bounded uncertainties. In addition, the SMC is a highly effective control technique for R-EPS system, which consists of a belt drive motor system. Belt drive motor systems can generate vibration because of compliance and elasticity introduced by force transmission through the belt and because of nonlinear friction characteristics. High performance of a belt drive motor systems requires that the model uncertainties and external disturbances have to be compensated to achieve accurate vibration-free positioning. Some researchers have already applied the SMC with discontinuous control action to ensure the robustness of a belt drive motor system [13] - [15] . Discontinuous control action can cause chattering and ultimately damage the drive train. Consequently, an SMC with continuous control action is required to reduce chattering [16] . However, it is difficult to implement ideal robust control using the chatteringfree SMC. Therefore, a research group [17] has combined a chattering-free SMC with a disturbance observer (DOB) to improve the performance of a closed-loop system. The DOB has been widely used as an effective methodology to overcome model uncertainties and external disturbances [18] - [20] . Following this idea, in the present paper, the combination of an SMC without discontinuous control action and a DOB is proposed and practically applied to SbW system. However, even if the robustness of SbW systems can be guaranteed, they are still vulnerable to faults. Because a SbW system has no mechanical linkages, faults in electrical signals or components of the system can prevent the system from maintaining its normal function and cause safety problems. Therefore, it is essential to establish a fault-tolerant system that maintains normal steering control of the system and does not affect other systems in the vehicle even if a fault occurs in the SbW system. In addition, commercial vehicles still mainly use HPS systems because single motor driving SbW systems cannot provide a sufficient amount of power and torque required by commercial vehicles. To overcome the limitations of single motor driving SbW systems, dual-motor driving SbW systems have been introduced [21] - [23] , which not only ensure reliability and stability with fault-tolerant control systems but also meet the large torque requirement of commercial vehicles.
However, the dual motor driving SbW systems encounter a problem associated with the characteristics of a system that use two motors. One fundamental problem in motion control systems is that dual motors must be controlled in a synchronous manner because lack of synchronization causes an error in the resultant path [23] - [25] . Therefore, a major issue on the steering performance of the dual motor driving SbW systems is synchronization of the steering angle. Synchronization can be achieved by either an independent control scheme or a master-slave control scheme. In an independent control scheme, the synchronizing controller treats the dual motors in a similar manner without favoring one motor over the other. This control scheme uses an identical desired trajectory for the motion. It is a very effective method if the dynamic and response characteristics of each motor system are similar. In a master-slave control scheme, the output of the master system with a slow response characteristic is used as the reference for the slave system with a fast response characteristic. Therefore, if the dynamic and response characteristics are significantly different between the dual motors, as in the case of dual motor driving SbW systems, the masterslave control scheme will be appropriate.
This paper proposes a synchronization control scheme based on an SMC with a DOB under master-slave control for dual motor driving SbW systems consisting of R-EPS system and P-EPS system. An SMC with a DOB was applied to the P-EPS system, and an SMC was applied to the R-EPS system under master-slave control. It is shown that the SMC with the DOB designed in this study is capable of driving the steering angle to closely follow the reference steering angle with strong robustness. In addition, because the dynamic and response characteristics of the dual motor driving SbW system are significantly different, master-slave control is effective in increasing the synchronous steering angle control performance. Experimental results are presented to illustrate the relative performance of the control schemes and their competitive advantages. This paper is organized as follows. Section II presents a mathematical model of the dual motor driving SbW system used in the control components. In section III, the proposed synchronization control schemes are illustrated. In section IV, the proposed robust control algorithm is presented. Experimental results are presented in Section V, which is followed by the conclusions in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
In this section, a mathematical model of the dual motor driving SbW system is presented. As shown in Fig. 1(a) , the system consists of the R-EPS and P-EPS systems. The R-EPS system is composed of a rack motor system, which is a belt drive motor system, and a ball screw system. The P-EPS system is composed of a pinion motor system and a rack-and-pinion system.
A. R-EPS
The R-EPS system is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The rack motor system, which is a belt drive motor system, as depicted by Fig. 1(b) , consists of a belt and two pulleys. The mechanical dynamics model of the R-EPS system is represented as follows:
where J rm is the moment of inertia of the rack motor, B rm is the viscous friction coefficient of the rack motor, J l is the moment of inertia of the load, B l is the viscous friction coefficient of the load,θ rm (t) is the angular acceleration of the rack motor,θ l (t) is the angular acceleration of the load, θ rm (t) is the angular velocity of the rack motor,θ l (t) is the angular velocity of the load, θ rm (t) is the angular position of the rack motor, θ l (t) is the angular position of the load, K is the elasticity coefficient of the belt, B is the viscous friction coefficient of the belt, R rm is the radius of the rack motor pulley, R l is the radius of the load pulley, τ rm (t) is the rack motor driving torque, τ frm (θ,θ) is the friction torque affecting the rack motor pulley, τ fl (θ,θ) is the friction torque which affecting the load pulley, τ fbs (θ,θ) is the friction torque which affecting the ball screw. As shown in (1) and (2), the R-EPS system is a highly coupled and nonlinear system with exogenous disturbances. To design a model based controller, the nominal model is obtained by measuring the frequency response. In the experiment, chirp signal torque commands, which have a wide frequency range (0.1Hz to 50Hz), are applied to the driving motor. As shown in Fig. 2(a) , the frequency response result from the rack motor driving torque to the angular velocity of the rack motor indicates that the mechanical dynamics model can be represented by a first-order system instead of a higher order system. A transfer function is obtained as follows:θ
where J nrm is the nominal moment of inertia of the rack motor and B nrm is the nominal viscous friction coefficient of the rack motor. For position controller design, position nominal model is obtained as follows:
From the experimental result, (1) and (2) can be simplified as follows:
Using a nominal model, (5) can be expressed as follows:
where d rm (t) is the lumped disturbance of the rack motor system which includes external disturbances τ exrm θ,θ and model uncertainties. It is represented as follows:
where − J rm = J rm −J nrm and − B rm = B rm −B nrm are the parametric errors of the mass and viscous friction coefficient.
B. P-EPS
The P-EPS system is depicted in Fig. 1(a) . The mechanical dynamics model of the P-EPS system is described as follows:
where J pm is the moment of inertia of the pinion motor, B pm is the viscous friction coefficient of the pinion motor,θ pm (t) is the angular acceleration of the pinion motor,θ pm (t) is the angular velocity of the pinion motor, τ pm (t) is the pinion motor driving torque, and τ fpm θ,θ is the friction torque affecting the rack and pinion. The frequency response characteristics of the P-EPS system were obtained through the same chirp signal torque commands described in section II.A. A transfer function is derived from Fig. 3 is as follows:
Using a nominal model, (9) can be expressed as follows:
where d pm (t) is the lumped disturbance of the pinion motor system, which includes external disturbances τ expm θ,θ and model uncertainties. It is represented as follows:
where − J pm = J pm − J npm and − B pm = B pm − B npm are the parametric errors of the mass and viscous friction coefficient.
III. SYNCHRONIZATION CONTROL SCHEMES FOR DUAL-MOTOR DRIVING STEER-BY-WIRE SYSTEM
The synchronization control schemes for the dual motor driving SbW system are illustrated in this section. The schemes are divided into two main classes, as shown in Fig. 3 . In the figure, θ d is the desired angular position of the motor, θ m1 is the angular position of motor 1, and θ m2 is the angular position of motor 2. The first scheme is an independent control scheme in which an identical desired reference θ d is given to each motor system in synchronization. The second scheme is a master-slave control scheme in which the output θ m1 of the master system serves as a reference for the slave system. 
A. INDEPENDENT CONTROL
In the independent control scheme, the dynamic and response characteristics for each motor system are matched and the references for each motor system are applied in synchronization. The structure of the scheme is shown in Fig. 3(a) . The scheme is very effective if the dynamic and response characteristics of each servo system are similar. In addition, VOLUME 7, 2019 because the deficiencies of one motor do not directly affect the other motor, this control scheme is superior to a masterslave control scheme in terms of stability. Therefore, even if one of the dual motors fails, this control method that can provide fault-tolerance, thereby allowing the system to continue to operate properly.
However, the main problem with this control scheme is that it is difficult to match the control characteristic of each motor system perfectly. Moreover, it is impossible to synchronize the positions of each system precisely. Therefore, if the dynamic and response characteristics are significantly different between the dual motors, the independent control method may not be the best because the synchronization speed of the overall system is set by the slowest axis. The larger the difference between the response characteristics of the dual motors, the larger is the synchronization error, which is the position difference between the two motors.
B. MASTER-SLAVE CONTROL
In the master-slave control scheme, one motor with a relatively slow response characteristic is chosen as the master motor and the other motor with a relatively fast response characteristic is chosen as the slave motor. The output of the master motor serves as the reference for the slave motor. Fig. 3(b) depicts the structure of the master-slave control scheme.
The merit of this control scheme is that it provides direct compensation for the synchronization error because the slave error is the synchronization error. Therefore, unlike in the case of the independent control scheme, the synchronization error can be reduced even if the dynamic and response characteristics are significantly different among the dual motors.
However, the tracking performance can be actually limited because the actual trajectory of the master motor acts as the commanded trajectory of the slave motor. Compared to a mathematically generated trajectory, a signal-generated trajectory measured from a sensor generates quantization noise, measurement noise, and delay. This causes the actual trajectory of the slave motor to deviate farther from the desired trajectory and makes it difficult to use the feedforward control properly. In addition, when the master motor encounters a disturbance, the slave motor will be able to respond but when the slave motor encounters a disturbance, the master motor will not be able to know the disturbance and address it appropriately.
IV. DESIGN OF ROBUST CONTROL
In this section, the proposed robust control scheme is illustrated. The steering angle control performance of SbW systems requires robustness against model uncertainties and external disturbances. This study employs a combination of an SMC and a DOB to guarantee strong robustness of the system. Because discontinuous control action of an SMC can cause chattering, which increases vibration, an SMC without discontinuous control action was used. The DOB improves the robustness of the SMC without discontinuous control action. An overview of the control algorithm is shown in Fig. 4 (a) .
A. SLIDING MODE CONTROLLER
The SMC is well known as a robust control method to stabilize nonlinear and uncertain system characteristics. Its features keep systems insensitive to the uncertainties and disturbances on the sliding surface. The conventional SMC design approach consists of two steps. First, a sliding surface is designed so that the system trajectory along the surface performs the desired behavior. Then, a reaching condition is designed so that the system trajectories reach the sliding surface. To achieve the control objective, the tracking error ε (t) and sliding surface S (t) are defined as follows:
where θ d (t) is the desired angular position of the motor, θ m (t) is the angular position of the motor, and λ is the positive feedback gain. To achieve the control requirements, the sliding surface should satisfy the reaching condition as follows:Ṡ
The dynamic equation of the mechanical model is represented as follows:
where J nm is the nominal moment of inertia of the motor, B nm is the nominal viscous friction coefficient of the motor,θ m (t) is the angular acceleration of the motor,θ m (t) is the angular velocity of the motor, τ m (t) is the motor driving torque, and d m (t) is the lumped disturbance of the motor system. From (16) , (17) , and (19), the following control law τ m (t) can be obtained as follows: (20) whered m (t) is the estimated lumped disturbance of the motor system.
To prove the stability of the proposed control system, Lyapunov theory is used. The positive definite Lyapunov function is as follows:
The time derivative of (21) is expressed as follows:
(21) and (22) clearly show that the tracking error S (t) asymptotically converges to zero and the proposed control system is stable.
B. SLIDING MODE CONTROLLER WITH DISTURBANCE OBSERVER
Using a low pass filter called a Q filter and the inverse of a nominal plant, the DOB estimated the disturbance and the estimated disturbance is used as a disturbance cancellation input. Therefore, the DOB makes the complicated dynamics of the actual system behave as a defined nominal model. The SMC structure with DOB is depicted in Fig. 4 (a) . The output of the plant θ m (t) is represented by where P nm (s) = 1/(J nm s 2 + B nm s), Q (s) is the Q filter, and n (t) is the noise of the sensor.
In (23), all the transfer functions are stable and the cutoff frequency of the Q filter Q (s) is set to ω c . If the input frequency is lower than cutoff frequency (i.e., Q (jω) ≈ 1, ω < ω c ), the output θ (jω) becomes similar to θ (t) = P nm (s) τ m (t) − n (t). Assuming that the sensor noise mostly exists in the high frequency range (i.e.,n (jω) ≈ 0,ω < ω c ), the output θ (jω) is represented by
This shows that the actual plant behaves as the nominal model because the lumped disturbance is attenuated by the DOB. Therefore, the model-based controller can be designed by the nominal model. To prove the stability of the closed-loop control system, the mechanical dynamics model of the motor system using the nominal model is expressed as follows:
where d lm (t) and d hm (t) are the low and high frequency components of the lumped disturbance. From (20) and (23)- (25) , the closed-loop error dynamics are obtained as follows:
is the estimation error of the low frequency components of the lumped disturbance. Assume that
In the frequency range below the cutoff frequency of the Q filter Q (s), the closed-loop transfer function from the disturbances to the tracking error is obtained as follows: In (28), because all the desired poles are designed to be located on the left-half plane, the proposed control system can be stable.
V. EXPERIMENT
In this section, we introduce the dual-motor driving SbW system used in the experiment and the experimental results of the proposed control scheme. To validate the performance of the proposed control scheme, experiments were performed on the overall control system shown in Fig. 6 .
A. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The dual motor driving SbW system for the experiment is illustrated in Fig. 5 and the overall control system is illustrated in Fig. 6 . Two ac motors (Mitsubishi HG-KR73) driven by servo drivers (Mitsubishi MR-J4-70A) were used as the rack motor and pinion motor, respectively. An encoder was installed on each ac motor to measure the angular position of each motor. QPIDe Hardware-in-the-Loop control board of Quanser company was used as a DAQ device for realtime control with a 1-ms sampling time. The proposed control algorithm was implemented on a desktop computer using the QUARC software in MATLAB/SIMULINK.
B. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To verify the performance of the proposed control scheme, we compared three cases. In the first case, the SMC was applied to both R-EPS and P-EPS under independent control. In the second case, the SMC with the DOB was applied to R-EPS and the SMC was applied to P-EPS under independent control. In the third case, the SMC with the DOB was applied to P-EPS and the SMC was applied to R-EPS under masterslave control. The reference angle was given by a sinusoidal position trajectory with a magnitude of 90 degree and a frequency of 1Hz and by a trapezoidal position trajectory, where a maximum position was set to 100 degree and the velocity was 500 degree/s. The experimental results are shown in Fig. 7-10 . The RMS and maximum values of the tracking error and synchronization error are summarized in Table 1 and Table 2 . First, the DOB performance for R-EPS is shown based on a comparison between case 1 and case 2. Fig. 7(b) , 7(c), and 8(b) show that the tracking error for R-EPS was reduced when the DOB was applied. As shown in Tables 1 and Table 2 , when the DOB was applied, the RMS tracking error value for R-EPS was reduced by 13.7 % for the sinusoidal position trajectory and by 20.6 % for the trapezoidal position trajectory. The maximum tracking error value for R-EPS was reduced by 1.6 % for the sinusoidal position trajectory and by 7.7 % for the trapezoidal position trajectory. These experimental results show that the DOB achieved robustness against model uncertainties and external disturbances. As the tracking error of R-EPS was reduced, the synchronization error was also reduced. Because P-EPS achieved sufficient steering angle control performance with the pure SMC algorithm, only the SMC algorithm was applied to P-EPS. Therefore, the tracking error results for P-EPS were similar in case 1 and case 2.
Second, the experimental results of case 2 were compared with those of case 3 to validate the performance of masterslave control. The tracking error results for R-EPS were similar because the same algorithm was used. Table 1 and Table 2 show that the RMS and maximum values of the tracking error for P-EPS under master-slave control are larger than the those for P-EPS under independent control because of the noise and delay generated by the signal generation trajectory, which is the reference for the slave system. Fig. 9 (c), 9(d), and 10(d) show that the synchronization error was the smallest under master-slave control. As shown in Tables 1 and Table 2 , when master-slave control was applied, the RMS synchronization error value was reduced by 83.7 % for the sinusoidal position trajectory and by 57.5 % for the trapezoidal position trajectory. The maximum synchronization error value was reduced by 92.5 % for the sinusoidal position trajectory and by 67.3 % for the trapezoidal position trajectory. These results show that the best synchronous steering angle control performance was achieved when the SMC with the DOB was used under master-slave control.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the mathematical modeling of dual-motor driving SbW systems has been explored and a novel synchronous control scheme based on an SMC with a DOB under master-slave control has been proposed. The study results indicate that the proposed SMC with the DOB can efficiently alleviate the effects of model uncertainties and external disturbances. In addition, the proposed master-slave control can reduce synchronization errors. Based on experimental results, the excellent steering robustness and synchronous steering angle control performance of the proposed scheme have been verified.
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